
Academy Of Cultural Activities And Art Institute Trust 

Hosts 

BEST SINGER OF INDIA DIAMOND CITY-2015 
In Association With  

DreamWorks Digital Studio Surat 

 

 

 
Name of the contestant: 
 
Age: 

 

Address: 
 
 

 
 

Contact No: 

 
Email ID: 
 

Singer ‘s name: 

 
Title of film: 
 

Lines of lyric: 

 

Composed by: 
 

Wordings of song presented: 

 
Hobbies: 
 

Rules regarding the contest 

 
1. Best singer of India Diamond city-2015 is open for all Indians residing in any part of the world. 

 

     The winner will get the title of the” BEST SINGER OF INDIADIAMOND  CITY-2015” 

 

2. Audition round episode of Best Singer of IndiaDiamond  city2015 video will be uploaded  

on:Giffindia.org/GurjariworldTV.com/webInternetTV/facebook.com/youtube.com. 
  The viewers have a chance to vote for their favorite singer by clicking like on   

  facebook.com. The contestants who is gets maximum vote will be given entry   

For the selection round. 

 

 
 

3. The audition round without music will be held in front of the camera and it    will be uploaded 

on web InternetTV and social media. 

 

4. In this contest the contestant can sing any Hindi or other sort of songs (either  

Filmy) non filmy in any language. All contestants will present their song in the   

 

Presence of a judge the begining and the middle portion of the song. Thereafter   



It will be selected for the final round. 

 

5. For this contest there will be 4(four) age groups as follows: 

 
a) 9 to 13 years:(Parents permission essential) 

b) 14 to 18 years:(Parents permission essential) 

c) 19 to 26 years: 

d) Open selection the contestant may be of any age. 

 

 
6. From all above 4 (four) section of age groups the winners will get 1st, 2nd, &3rd,   

Prize  (trophy) and cash prize on having declared as the recipient of the  

Awards. 

 
7. All the selected singers will also have to participate in the social function to be  

held thereafter for fund raising event free of charge, and if this condition is  

acceptable the contestant can participate in this contest. This contest is  

Organized under the auspices of Academy of cultural Activities and Art   

  Institute. 

 
8. Entry fee Rs 250/- non refundable. 

 
9. The form should be submitted to: 

 

DreamWorks Digital Studio 

S-4 Suryoday complex, beside Regent square D’ Mart Mall, 

Karan Park road, Adajan surat-395009, Gujarat, India 

 
10. All contestants taking part in this contest will have to be present at the  

Addressmentioned above for the purpose of audition and rehearsal and the   

Final event without fail. 

 
11 .The audition as well as the final round of best singer of India Diamond city2015 contest  

Will be broadcast on webInternetTV channel.If the contestant desires to   have a DVD or 
photographs she/he will have to remit additional Rs 500/ along with the form. 

 
 

 
 
 

12. Those who want to participate in this contest can download the entry form  

From our web site: www.Giffindia.org and sent it to the above  

Mentioned office address through courier. 

 

13. Grand final round of this contest will be held at SanjeevKumar Auditorium  

       Surat             

 

14.This contest will be broadcast live on www.Gurjariwoldtv.com/youtube.com 
 

15. Those who are participating in this contest shall be informed about the date  

and place of the shooting of the episode through E-mail and they should   

remain present at the venue without fail. 

 

16. The entry fee for contest must be paid/sent through money order/DD/cash/ 

in The name of Bank of India A/c No: 275120110000203 payable to  
DreamWorks Digital Studio, Surat. 

 

In case of direct money- transfer from the bank, its receipt should be attached  



To the entry form. 

 

17. List of selected contestants will be put on   web site: www.Giffindia.org 

 
18. Selected contestants in the final round coming from any part of India will be  

Paid to and fro expenses with boarding charges by the organizer’s committee. 

 

19. All people interested in singing can participate in this contest “Best Singer of  

India Diamond city2015” all the rules pertaining to the contesthave been read by me and  

 
I abide by them till the end of contest. 

 

 

 

 

                                                                              Signature of the participant 

 
Signature of guardian/parents 

 

 

 

Date: 

 

Place: 


